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I hurried up to the office with a new supply 0f ink, fought my
way through the confusion of busy beard members, and thrust the
ink into the treasurer's shaky hands. He pus~led back his green
eyeshade, looked up at me and muttered with a g6!11 determination,
ctWe need help."

Looking around. I noticed men feeding books on the fire, stomp-
ing on still warm ashes, pouring ink eradicator freely on yellowed
pages, leaving the room to watch for the inevitable investigators ...
there would be no records.

Settling down in the editor's chair, almost overwhelmed by the.
odor of burning paper, I too realized we needed help. Where in
hell was the cat---the cat, I hadn't seen the cat -in three weeks.

The door swung open, a reverent calm came over the office, I
could hear padded footsteps. It was the cat. He staggered into
the office, looked around contemptuously, crawled to the closet
and tried to open a brew. He was too weak. I rushed to his aid.
As he guzzled the beer I asked, ctWhere have you been, what have
you been doing?"

A lecherous grin swept his beerstained face; collapsing In a
heap, he uttered, nKazoo." bob
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A few weeks ago Huntington
was in the throes of one of Pro-
fessor Rossi's suspense-filled
8-031 lectures when, without
warning, the front door to the
hall flew open. All eyes raced
expectantly towards it. Moments
later a space-helmeted figure
dressed in black stalked in,
walked silently up to Mr. Rossi,
pointed a slide rule wi th slide
extended at him,. uttered the
single syllable (Zorch', and
strolled airily up the stairs and
out the back door.

It is cheering to observe that
the Boston University Military
Science Department is even
more bungling than ours. A while
ago they conducted a formal
dance in the middle of which
ten men were scheduled to give
a stirring exhibition of drilling.
While the men were preparing
for the performance, it was dis-
covered that there were only
nine rifles. One was missing!
The F. B.I. was called; several
of the more imaginati ve cadets
proposed searching the girls
but the latest report indicates
there is still an MI at large on
the B. U. campus.

f or years people have been
running up to us demanding to
know the secret of our success.
Never have we yielded; but at

MIT

long last we have decided to
confess. Years ago in the dim
murky regions of the past some-
one built a machine. This mach-
ine, the product of a great, but
unsung, genius, is called a
pornograph. Its mechanism is
simplicity itself; for two weeks
it is fed a steady diet of old
Voo Doos, other humor maga-
zines, and beer. For another
week strange, unearthly rumb-
lings emenate from it while it
digests and assimilates the
ra w materials. Finally, during
the fourth week of the cycle,it
presents us with the finished
product - just in time to meet
the deadline.

We recently stood in Boston
Common, braving the winter
gails, and watched two Tech
students who were watching
two girls. As they conducted
a lengthly debate on how to
approach the young beauties, an
eight year old newspaper boy
walked up to the girls and at-
tempted to sell them a paper.
They apparently didn't want a
a paper; but Boston newspaper
boys never take no for an ans-
wer. After several minutes of
argument between the boy and
the girls our heroes (the Tech
men) strode over and said in
unison, ((Excuse me Miss, but
is this man bothering you."

1he ASME held a dinner, a
week or so ago; and, during the
course of it, the discussion
turned to the fr eshman-sopho-
more curriculum. Someone claimed
that it was possible to pass the
first two years merely reading
the textbooks, and without at-
tending any classes. Someone
else decided that it was poss-
ible to get by only attending
classes but doing no homework
and thus being spared the ex-
pense of buying books. At this
point a professor-type VOIce
shouted, (tI '11 get you both
next semester."

While we were attempting to
convince her that she should
sit on our knee and type our
material, the night watchman
was sighted in the distance.
Three quick-witted staff mem-
bers, remembering the rule a-
bout all girls being out of Walk-
er by seven P.M. rushed her in-
to the beer closet. The door
was locked on them until the
danger had departed. We cannot
prove it, but we're fairly sure
that, had the noise in the office
been less, at least another
uwhoops" would have been
heard.



Simmons: ((If wishes came
true, what would you wish for?"

Tech: ((Gosh, I'm afraid to
tell you,"

Simmons: C cGo ahead, you
sap, what do you think I brought
up this wishing business for?"

There was a young man from
France,

Who waited ten years for the
chance.

He muffed it.

Faculty Member No.1: I fin-
ally cured my child of biting
his nails.

Faculty Member No.2: How?
F .M. No.1: Bought him shoes.

The 82 year old millionaire
married an eighteen year old
chorus girl.

For their honeymoon he got
her a Hdo it yourself" kit.

Guide: oWe are now passing
the largest brewery in the state?"
Studen t: °Why? "

If Adam came back to earth,
the only thing he'd recognize
would be the jokes in the Col-
lege Humor magazines.

WHOLESALE RETAIL

FENWAY LIQUOR COMPANY

Always Plenty of Ice Cubes
Party Planning

Next to Loew's State Theatre

FREE DELIVERY

213 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston
CO 6-2103

NATURALLY-TECH MEN PREFER THE FENWAY LIQUOR CO. FOR
THE MOST COMPLETE LIQUOR, WINE & BEER STOCK IN BOSTON

Special Attention to MJ.T.
Students--VVhether A

Bottle or A Case



Voo Doo Goes To a few College Mixer.

As is the practice during the fall season, many of the female institu-
tions of this area have held their asordid "mixers". This is your chance
to see what really gives.

At a Radcliffe "jolly up" one
meets the intellectual supreme.
Be prepared for the bizarre. Yes
Those are rea I black heads on
their knees.

Also to be included in this survey
are our own dear Tech- Co-eds.
Occasionally, these charming
creatures hold an open house in the
Chainy Room. We can only specu-
late as to what happens .as no
true V.D.man has ever attended.
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Once during hi s stay at the dear old octopus every
1fT" man attends the annual Simmons rat race.
This is not to be taken lightly for many an un-
suspecting beaver has been taken for all his worth.

The poor girls at Jr. Colleges only have two years
to catch their's. As a result, they cannot afford to
be so subtle as the "I'll get mine in four" type.

To the belt of our knowledge, Emerson has never
held a mixer. The reason is obvious; thele lovely
creatures just don't mix. If one w.re held it might
b. call.d the Prima Donna Parting.



}VlJ dOht- have 10 go 10 co//e.ge. 10 khow Mo! after
eDling,drinking and sMoking, -!he. 6esf
breofh fresheners or all Off',
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BANQUET FACILITIES AVAILABLE
Pizza - Steaks - Spaghetti - Ravioli

Caccia tore - Chicken
A SNACK TO A FULL COURSE DINNER

ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT
Meal Tickets Available 10% Discount

11-12 Daily 21 Brookline St., Cambridge, Mass.
12-12 Sunday off Mass. Ave.

Discounts Range Front 200/0 to 400/0
Refrigerators - Televisions - Phonographs

New, Used, and Retreaded Tires, etc.

WORLD TIRE CO.
94 Massachusetts Ave.

opposite Tech
Open Tuesday, Thursday and Friday

Evenings till 9 p.m.
KI 7-6847 KI 7-6848

The thrifty Scotsman asked the bank for a loan
of a dollar and was told he must pay four per
cent interest at the end of the year.
UThat's four cents?" asked the Scotsman.
uDo you have any security??" asked the banker.
ul do. Fifty thousand dollars in U.S. bonds."
The bank accepted the bonds and gave him a
dollar. At the end of a year, the Scotsman came
back with a dollar and four cents to clear up
his debt and asked for his fifty thousand in
bonds back.
As he returned the bonds, the banker asked,
ul don't want to be personal, but if you have
all these bonds, why did you have to borrow a
dollar? "
uWell," replied the Scotsman, udo you know
any other way I can get a safety deposit vault
for four cents a year?"

1
An elderly man approached the little boy and

asked: HTell me, young man, do you have a
fairy godfather?",

uNo," replied the little boy, Ubut I have a
cousin in school in Boston we're a little sus-
picious of."

It was the morning after their wedding the night
before. The groom arose, walked over to the
window and raised the shade. The day was
dark and gloomy and the rain was falling in
torrents. Disgusted, he lowered the shade and
climbed back into bed.
The next morning the young groom rose agaIn
and lifted the shade. It was still raining. He
once more lowered the shade and crawled back
into bed.
The third morning he got out of bed, went over
to raise the shade - and went up with it.

1.
HI thought I saw you taking a gentleman up

to your room last night, Miss Smi th. "
uYeah, that's what I thought, too."



Did you hear the story of the husband who
surprised his wife with another man. The wife
tried to explain.

ccWhen you were out of work," she said, Hwho
do you think paid the bills? And that diamond
ring I bough t for your birthday, who do you think
paid for that? And the time I needed that money
for an operation, where do you think I got it?"
The husband looked puzzled for a moment. Then
with a grand gesture, he spoke to his wife,
Heover him up," he shouted, ccdo you want him
to catch a cold?"

Jouisse; .(I"'UII(' ambiance ttrti.tique au

BLUE SHIP TEA ROOM
,

j~-':.f~ ...... 0.. Ie pianiste Russell Blake Howe1.~Jif. interprete la musique' de

~~j;" Beethoven, Chopin et Liszt
r&6~.-'~t Void comment en "a,/~ un quotidi~n:

)'~':"f«I.~,~.\~1"..faut etre 0 Bodon pour trouver dons Ie .ieu.'Y'" ~~ port un. restaurant-tea-room 0" ,.on jaue les

~ •
t.J, •••••• ~, I ~~~_li~ grands chefs-d:oeu.re de Beethoven, Chbpin et

• ~ Lisat--et ou Ie menu parte cette remarque: 'On
, 1: ,V: est prle de parler doucement pendant que 'e~,:...::-~, ' ...~ ~J piano se fait entendre.'''
~~. ~~ ;', (- Sur I'aneiln , .ha,f_tlro atlalllie
, -~ - aun,t tous lIS joUIS. "'I~I II llimanehl. clll 12 a 20 h.

POUR RESERVER UNE TABLE.' TEL. LA' ).8719 - PARe- POUR 'AUTOS

CCIn this bottle I have peroxide which makes
blonds, and in the other bottle I have dye which
makes brunettes.

ccYeah, and what's in the third bottle?"
ccGin. "

BLUM JEWELRY
Special Discount to M.I.T. Family on

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
Appliances, Radios, etc.

We Carry:
BULOYA, HAMILTON, MIDO
and other famous make watches

468 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
1el. KI 7.5323

CCGh, doctor," cried a wild-eyed man, ccI'm
dreadfully afflicted. The ghosts of my departed
relati ves come and perch on top of the fence
posts all around my garden when dusk is fall-
ing. I can look out any evening and see a
couple of dozen spooks sitting on the fence
waiting, waiting, waiting. What shall I do?"

ccSharpen the tops of the posts."

We Cater To Tech Men

Camera Supply Co.
428 Massachusetts Aye.

Open Evenings Ulllil ](l:OO P.M.

Developing and Printing on Premises

ELiot 4-3678

Central Square

TR 6-8883Central Square

599 Massachusetts Ave.

The Store Is As Clo.e As Your Phone

We Cater Especially to M.LT. Students

A general, a colonel, and a major were having
a heated argument on the subject of sex. The
general maintained that sex was 60 per cent
work and 40 per cent fun. The colonel said it
was 7 5 per cent work and 25 per cent fun. The
major said it was 90 per cent work and 10 per
cent fun. At the height of their argument, a
pri vate appeared at the door.

CCLet's leave it to him," said the major.
The private liste'ned carefully and said with

an air of finality, ccIf you will pardon me, sirs,
sex is 100 per cent fun and no work at all."

ccHow do you figure that?" cried the aston-
ished officers.

cclt's very simple," said the private. ccIf
there was any work in it at all, you guys would
have me doing it for you."



Voo Doo Do-II-Yourself Kils
For you do-it-yourself fans who have run out of things to do,

Voo Doo is offering a new series of exciting home projects. Build-
ing these kits is lots of fun, and each one should take only a few
evenings of your time.

KIT NO.1

Make your own engineering school.
contents: 3 Fraternities
1 gal Rye
24 Back issues of Voo Doo
10 gross Slide rules
$25,000,000.00
1 Van de Graff generator

KIT NO.2

Make your own Polio Vaccine
contents: 2 Monkeys

1 Hypodermic Needle



KIT NO.3

Make your own final exams
contents:

KIT NO.4

Make your own humor magazine
Contents: Subscriptions to other college

humor magazines
Beer
One Tom-Cat
One chummy nymphomaniac
One stand-offish editor
More beer.



TIME IS Ii CHAIR

CtWhy the hell did you have to use my chair
when you built that damned thing."

That was Phil, one of the occupants of the
dorm apartment.

ccYou know quite well, Phillip, that it was
the only all metal one I could acquire and you
also know it is essential to have an all metal
construction for proper operation. H

That was Pru! K. Albert Prufrock to be ex-
act, the other occupant.

CtProper operation, proper operation" mimick-
ed Phil. uYou still don't believe that you've
really built a time machine? What did I ever do
to the institute to get shafted like this? A screw-
ball for a roommate who's determined to change
the laws of physics' if he has to tie everyone
of them in my chair and smother."

HI am not attempting to alter anything"
countered Pru. HI have merely formulated some
new equations pertaining to the manipulation of
the time dimension and have built this apparatus
as empirical verification. You aren't trying to
renege on our bargain, are you?"

/

HHell no!! I know damn good and well the
thing won't work. The only way it seems I'll
be able to get my chair back, though, is to
prove it once and for all so let's get started.
As soon as you push that button and nothing
happens, I'm going up to the roof to study--with
my chair. Furthermore, if you don't have that--
that--electronic plumbing out of here by the time
I return, I'll personally assist you by shoving
each and every last bolt of it right out that
window; do we understand each other?"

HMost assuredly, Phillip. One moment while
I get my slide rule. U

Why the hell did I ever agree to help that ass
with his ridiculous experiment, thought Phi/.
Why didn't I just take back my chair without
agreeing to be a guinea-pig in the bargain. Dh
well, I should worry. It can't possibly work.

HAll right now" said Pru, returning. ULet
us proceed."

lCYeah, let's go. This'll be the biggest bust
since Dagmar."

HNow you know what to do Phillip. J use sit
down in the chair and slide the front panel of
that framework into place. I will press this
button which will secure the panel. I will send
you one hour into the future and leave you there
for five minutes. I will then return you to the
present time. Under no circumstances are you
to leave the chair until I have pressed the but-
ton that releases the panel. Is this clear?"n

Yeah, yeah, we went over all that before.
I'm temporarily isolated, whatever the hell that
means, and can.t be affected if I don't touch
anything. Now get going."

Pru had been adjusting some dials and period-
ically flipping switches during this time and now
he put his finger on a red button on the right
side of the console.

UAll right Phil, here goes."
And with that he pressed the button.
The Time was 10:27 PM.
Nothing astounding happened at all; no blind-

ing flash; no loud humming sound; no shimmer-
ing haze; no gradual fading from view. Phil
simply wasn't there any more. It was as if you
were watching a film and Phil had been removed
between frame 69,425 and frame 69,426 of reel
2953. The chair was empty.



Complete Laundry Service

HA~lILTON and OMEGA Watches

LAUNDRY

Expert Watch Repairing

BOSTON

Telephone
KE 6-9472

SKI EQUIP~lENT
FOI{EIGN AND DOMESTIC

SKI REPAIRING
SQUASH RACKETS
Restringing A Specialty
ONE DAY SERVICE

THE BACK BA Y JEWELERS

SINCE 1895

Charlie Mun

88 MASS. AVE.
BOSTON

236 MASS. AVENUE

Pru was practically delirious with exultation.
He grabbed a pad of paper, a pencil, and his
slide rule and began rapidly making calculations.
He re-adjusted the dials, glanced at his chrono-
meter and put his finger on a blue button at the
left side of the console.

At exactly 10: 32 he pressed the button. Once
again no flash; no hum; no haze; and no fade in.
Pru stared open mouthed into the still empty
chair. His face assumed the color of his slide
rule. He collapsed into a chair and began fev-
erishly calculating again. At 10:50 Pru again
pressed the blue button. Nothing!! Pru began to
sweat.

At 11:04 and 11: 23 Pru once more pressed
the blue button but now he was pushing it id
the manner suggesting the reaction of a fresh-
man looking over hi s first 8: 0 1 qui z at the ins-
titute.

Pru was trembling.
His face had taken on the color of the seqd

button and had worked its way thru the spec-
trum to the hue 0 f the receive button.

The time was 11:27 PM.
uYou see, creep, I toldyo.ll it wouldn't work."

Pru nearly had a hemorrhage.
«Now let's knock it off and make with the

release button."
Phil uncoiled himself from his chair and

began unscrewing it from the platform. By 11:31-
30 he had loosened it and had lifted it up. Pru
still hadn't moved.

uWell---I'll see you, Pru, I'm going up to the
roof. "

This time Pru fainted. At precisely 11: 32
PM both Phil and his chair had abruptly vanished
from view.

R.M. Olsen TENNIS and SQUASH SHOP
67 A Mt. Auburn- Street, Harvard Square

Phone TR 6-5417

CHARLIE · · .
THE TECH TAILOR

A young man about town approaching a cIgar
counter behind which stood a cute young thing
said: Do you keep stationary?

Said the cute thing: Up to a certain point,
then I go all to pieces.

71 AMHERST STREET OPP. TH E DOHMS

Have Hin1
Press Your Suit-Ren1ove Spots
Dry Clean Your Clothing
Mend Your Clothes-Se\v Buttons

Ther« is only one bad woman In the world, but
every man thinks she is his wife.

N.ll. He is noted for Fine 'York at Low Prices



George entered a bar and or-
dered a whisky sour and told
the bartender to fix the other
guy at the bar a drink, too.
Finishing his first, he called
to the bartender, tt Fix me a-
nother of the same but leave
the fruit out of it."
tt Why, you wretch! n shrieked
the other guy, tel didn't ask for
a drink in the first place!"

They laughed when I sat down
to think - I'd forgotten to close
the door.

(tHa ve a drink?"
(ti beg your pardon, I'm a

Simmons girl. "
teOh, I'm sorry. Here's the

bottle. "

teDon't get up, Mrs. Astor,
I've just come 10 to brush my
teeth. "

Coed (In very dark room):
ttTake your hand off my knee.
No, not you, or you, You!"

A fraternity is a group of men
Ii ving in one house, with a sin-
gle purpose ..... to get more men
to Ii ve in one house, with a sin-
gle purpose.

Senior: ttCheer up, mister.
A woman's tn 0' often means
t ,yes.

Soph: ttHow about her tphooey?'

ttHow about going out with
me Saturday?"

(ti have a date for Saturday."
Then let's make it Sunday."
teI'm going out of town Sun-

day. "
rtHow about Monday?"
ttAll right, dammit, I'll go

Saturday. "

Do you know what a VirgIn
eats for breakfast?

Men seldom make pass~:s In

eight o'clock classes.

~lother, will college girls go
to heaven?

Yes, but the y won't 1ike it.



A car pulled up alongside a
stranded couple.

t (What's the matter," asked
the intended hel per, nout of
gas?"

((Nope," came an answer
from inside.

((Engine trouble?"
HNope. "
((Tire down?"
((Didn't have to."

Caller (over the telephone):
nIs Nancy in?"

Mitoc: nShe's taking a bath."
Caller: ((Sorry, I must have

the wrong number."

Don't you read anything but
the jokes?

AT
THE

COOP

((Who was the woman I seen
you on the street with last
night?"
((That wasn't no street."

((George, I don't want you
to kiss me that way again."

((Sorry, dear, just a slip of
the tongue."

A litde boy and girl were play-
ing radio one day.
The little girl said, ((Stop, what
are you doing?"
The little boy answere9., ((Shhh,
I'm trying to get India."

Tech Glassvvare
Available in four sizes - all with Tech

Seal permanently fired in red.

Course II man: Writing home?
Roommate: Yes.
Mind making a stenci I!

First student: reI hate holi-
says .."

Second student: ((Me, too.
Makes you feel so common, when
nobody is working."

n1\fy roommate fell down-
stairs last night with a fifth of
whiskey. "

uDid he spill any?"
nNo,he kept his mouth closed."

Every man has a wife, but the
iceman has his pick.

AT

THE
COOP

Highballs, old.fashioneds and cocktails.$5.00 doz.

Shot glasses, 4 for $1.25.

TECHNOLOGY STORE
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FROM COOK TO CROOK

'Sure, no potatoes, no potatoes.'

Once upon a time there was a Cambridge
urchin named Potsy, who was drinking beer
with Frank Steinway on the second floor of
Walker, the only college speakeasy in the Bos-
ton area. Unfortunately, Potsy did not know
that Stein way was the chief recruiting agent
for the dungeons deep in the heart of Walker.

When Potsy awoke, he was in chains, and
soon, along with the rest of the urchins, was
promoted to egg poacher. Poaching by day and
poaching by night, Potsy soon became chief egg
poacher. Here, the native ingrown cunning of
his excellent mind concei ved the Grand Coup. In
one swell foop, Potsy united with Steinway,
gathered up the rest of his unwashed brethren
and took control of InsFood.

As captain, (of) the head of InsFood, he was
now in charge of procuring as well as preparing
the excellent variety of succulent dishes ser ved
by his staff. Never let it be said that he did not
prepare himself for the job; for he took several
courses at the Berlitz School of Languages to
better his knowledge of the names of foreign
foods. He also took courses in transformation
and substitution of garbage to food, or maybe it
was food to garbage; the issue is clouded as
well as the milk.

As the food blossomed forth in newer, bigger,
and better names, (for ex. massacre of fresh
vegetable, cheese fourque, not to mention chick-
en crappiatore) Potsy decided it was time for

experimentation to discover how to improve his
products. For example, the coffee was a little
weak, so Potsy started using a different kind of
tree leaf, but there was no change. He was al-
most ready to give up when quite by accident
one of his assistants discovered that the lowly
mop had the fragrance desired. This put quite a
strain on the clean-up crew to get the mop in the
urn before the morning rush began, but by care-
ful timing they came through.

Potsy also instituted economy measures com-
bined with the utmost in cleanliness: the used
milk bucket was carefully washed after each
day's collection, and the lobster shells were al-
so washed before being used again (and again
and again).

With these sweeping changes in the quality of
the food, Potsy felt that it was time for him to
assume the role befitting his new position. He
began to wash weekly (very weekly); in addition
he hired new people who were dirtier than he
was so that by comparison he looked clean when
standing next to them.

Business blossomed forth with renewed pros-
perity as Potsy found new ways to cut corners
and enrich himself and his silent partner Stein-
way. He developed a new way of smuggling
bulk quantities of food out of the kitchen and
into his waiting Lincovan. Potsy made a very
tidy sum selling this food back to InsFood, and
the economy of the operation was excellent for
he had only to drive the Lincovan from the back
door around to the front. This action was warm-
ly received by Stein way who rewarded him by
doubling his salary and in return withholding
only a half.

One day Potsy, badgered by his clients into
allowing seconds, decided to put an end to all
their complaining. He agreed to allow seconds
if the loss did not exceed $500.00. Lo and be-
hold, at the end of the trial period he found that
he hadn't lost a dime. Here was a golden op-
portunity to make $500.00 and to this day no
one can figure out how all 350 of his clients
consumed 1000 pounds of meat in one meal
when the first portion of meat was 6 ounces,
the second was 3 ounces and so on. (But Potsy
knows, the sly rascal.)



Then the investigations began. Patrons who
objected to the mop coffee and the other foreign
delicacies formed a committee which attacked
the very foundation of Potsy 's existence. Potsy
rose magnificently to the occasion, and, ably
supported by his faithful staff, evaded the ques-
tion until the committee lost hope of ever get-
ting anything accomplished. This set a pat-
tern for many years to come. Then tragedy
struck. Potsy was dou ble- crossed by hi s de-
voted henchman, Jack Pillowcases (heap 'urn
big friend of Red Ryer). At last, committee
No. 86,285,247R had concrete proof of Potsy's
past actions. When approached by the C cpress"

(THE wreck) for a statement, Potsy said, HI
have'a nothing'a to'a fear, I'll'a stand on'a my
record.

Potsy's now in jail!
Was it committee No 1 or 2, or No. 86, 285, 247R?

No, it was little Sam 'who wrote a letter to the
Bureau of Internal Revenue to get his feelthy
10% so he could go out and buy a meal.

Now Potsy is in jail
For Potsy was a fool,
Instead of standing on his record,
He stood up on his Stool.

BARF

Sweet Young thing- ccDoes this lipstick come
off easily?"
Cosmetic Clerk: CCNot if you put up a good
fight!"

CCDarling, I'm beginning to think you don't
love me anymore. You don't breathe like you
used to."

nOh, that. Don't worry about that. It's only TB."

Her: ccI see where a young wife presented her
85-year-old hubby with a baby boy. What do you
think about it?"
He: C cThe same as you ... "

Pi: You say the co-ed you had a date with last
night doesn't know how to neck?
Phi: I said, didn't know how to neck.

Three students were debating over their cups
one evening on ccWho is man's best friend?"
The first was loud in his praise of the dog. The
second insisted that the horse was man's best
friend.

ccYou're both wrong," the third volunteered.
n~bn' s best friend is the male alligator. A
female alligator lays 10,000 eggs at a time. The
male alligator eats 9,999 of those eggs. If it
weren't for him, we'd be up to our necks in al-
ligators. "

Mae: cOh what a cute little baby; red-headed,
too. Was his father red-headed?»!

Gae: HI don't know. He didn't take his hat
off."

An economics professor claims that sex IS so
popular because it's centrally located.

A little lady from Fresno, VISitIng San Fran-
cisco, got quite a thrill out of attending a dar-
ing party in the Bohemia known as Telegraph
Hill.

A friend who was showing her the sights
pointed out a familiar looking young couple and
whispered:

HDon't look now, but those two artists there
are Ii ving in sin."

ccSin, my food)) exclaimed the Fresno lady.
ccI know them. It's just ~laude and Jeremiah
Tubbs, and they were married in the Fresno
Bapti st Church fi ve years ago."

The young couple overheard and quickly drew
the Fresno lady aside:

ctFor God's sake don't tell anybody we're
married," said the young man in a tense un-
dertone, cclt would ruin our reputation."



UDid your watch stop when it dropped on the
floor," asked a man of his friend.

uSure," was the answer. uDid you think it
would go through?"

An English lady, self-appointed supervisor
of village morals, accused a workman of having
reverted to drink because Uwith her own eyes" she
had seen his wheel barrow standing outside a
public house. The accused man made no verbal
defense but the same evening he placed his
wheel barrow outside her door, and left it there
all night.

Upon seeing a little girl lead a cow along a
country road, the parish minister stopped her
and asked: ULittle girl, where are you taking
the cow?"

uTo the bull," replied the young lassie.
CCCan't your father do it?" questioned the

clergyman.
uNope," answered the little girl, nonly the

bull. "

First spinster-CCI'm gOIng out with a used car
salesman. "
Second same- ((What's the difference as long as
he's healthy?" "

Three Frenchmen were discussing the mean-
ing of savoir faire. The first eXplained: cClf you
come home and discover your wife in another
man's arms and you say cExcuse me,' that's
savoir faire."

UN ""d h h "I0, no, sa! anot er w 0 was slIght y
older than the first, CCthat's not quite right.
Savoir faire is if you come home and find your
wife in another man's arms and you say, 'Excuse
me, proceed.' That's savoir faire."

The third Frenchman was still older and wis-
er, and said gravely, UNo my sons, neither of
you quite understands the meaning. If you come
home and discover your wife in the arms of an-
other man and you say, 'Excuse me, proceed'
and he proceeds, he has savoir faire."

"If

CATERING TO M.I.T. STUDENTS FOR OVER 25 YEARS

KENDALL DINER
QUALfTY FOODS AT MOST REASONABLE PRICES

COMPLETE 75c DINNER DAILY

125 Broadway Cambridge



During the war period, when anyone in a skirt
was persuaded to become a nurse's helper, one
of these flippity young things had just given
medicine, fluffed the pillows, and performed
necessary chores, for a male patient.

The sweet young thing had not yet acquired
the terms used in nice polite conversation at
the Hospital. She did not know, for instance,
that it was ethical to use the word ttvase" in-
stead of ccurinal' , .

As she was leaving the patient's room, he
suddenly asked, nWill you bring me a vase?"

In the doorway, she turned, apparently stud-
ied the question, and then said} tcSure I wi I!.)
how large a bouquet do you have?"

Scene: A pub in the better part of London;
Worthington and Bottomley meet.

ttHello; how are you? What's up?"
HNot much. How are you?"
tcTip-top. Seen any of the chaps?"
nNo, not that I remember. Had some word of

Chumley though."
nOooh, Chumley? I say, is he still runnIng

around with that Martian girl?"
ttHeavens no, gave her up a long time ago -

, e' s taken up wi th an ape now."
HTaken up with an ape. I say, male or female?"
CCFemale of course. There's nothing queer

about Chumley."

A Frenchman, an Englishman, and an Ameri-
can went to look at the Grand Canyon. They ar-
ri ved at the edge and looked over.

The Frenchman said, cOoolala} eet eez beau-
teeful, magnificent, splendid!"

The Englishman said, ttQuite extraordinary,
quite. "

The American spit in it.

HBrother's dead."
cCSorry to hear it. How'd he die?"
tCFell off a scaffolding."
nWhat was he doing up there?"
ttGetting hanged."

Two men were coming home late at flight from
a poker party. One said, n I am al way s afraid
when I return home late from a party like this. I
shut off the engine of my car a half block from
home and coast into the garage. I take off my
shoes and sneak into the house. I am as quiet
as possible, but invariably about the time I set-
tle down into bed my wife sits up and starts to
berate me."

The other man said, nyou just have the wrong
technique. I never have any trouble. I barge into
the garage, slam the door, stomp into the house,
and make a hell of a racket. I go upstairs to the
bedroom, pay my wife and say, tHow about it,

kid? She al ways pretends she's asleep."

The cockney newlyweds "ad retired for the night.
When an hour had pa~sed she looked up and asked,
n tOw about it, tErbert?"
But Herbert made no answer. Another hour passed
and once more she raised her voice in protest.
n tOw about it, tErbert?" But still no reply.
The night passed into morning, dawn came. Once
more she looked up, but her voice had become
irate. «<Well, tErbert, 'ow about it?"
n tOw about what?" he returned with exaspera-
Clon.

n tOw about going to sleep?"

Once upon a time there were three old maids.
A tall one, a short one, and a fat one. One even-
ing they went out for a stroll through the park.
Upon their return home they found the door
open. Trembling, they tiptoed into the house.
The tall one stepped into her bedroom and ex-
claimed, nOh, girls, someone's been trying my
bed." The short one entered her room and
gasped, ttAnd someone also tried my bed. "The
fat one looked into her room, then turned around
and whispered, nGOOD NIGHT, GIRLS."

From riches to rags is a much quicker trIp
than from rags to riches.

We know a fellow who, just two years ago,
had a yacht and a dozen women . Today, he has
only a row boat and a couple of oars.



THE THING HE LOVES
Each man kills the thing he loves,
By each let this be heard,
Some do it with a bitter look,
Some with a flattering word,
The coward does it with a kiss,
The brave man wi th a sword! - Oscar Wilde

He trudged slowly through the snow de-
lighting in the crunching sound it 'made 'as it
yie lded beneath his step. It was one of winter's
occasional perfect nights, clear and cold and
dry. He felt at peace with himself and the
world, except that he couldn't get the damn
poem out of his mind. Each man kills the thing
he loves. He wondered what it meant. Remind-
ing himself never to read poetry on an empty
stomach, he entered the restaurant.

He ate leisurely, feeling his contentment
grow as his stomach filled, and allowing his
mind to meander lazily over hosts of tri via. His
eye fell on a small blonde girl at the other end
of the counter, reading as she ate, and then re-
turned to the meal in front of him. Suddenly it
came again, stirring an ever-so-slight ripple
on his sea of calmness; Each man kills the
thing he loves. It must mean something, he
thought, as he crushed his cigarette and swal-
lowed the last of his coffee. He reached for
his coat; the blonde was leaving too,he noticed.
He gave her the smallest of tentati ve smiles and
was rewarded, if at all, by an even smaller one.

Each paid the cashier without looking at the
other; but as they left, he held the door for her.
Suddenly her pocket-book slipped, spilling its
contents on the dry snow. As he helped her
gather what had been scattered, he looked at
her blue eyes brimming with subdued merriment
and her pale ski~, made slightly pink by the
cold. As they rose, she looked at him; and then,

as if it were predestined, she slipped her hand
into his and they moved away together.

They walked slowly through the snow to-
gether, as he had done earlier, alone. Where
before he had found peace in the night, he now
found beauty, a clear crystalline beauty- but
with a touch of warmth in it, too. They stood
together watching the somnambulant waves in
the half-frozen river, and hi s mind was sub-
merged in the beauty until he found pain 10

the excess of perfection.
They were talking now, quietly and seriously

(as if the very existence of the night depended
on the care with which they spoke) as they
walked the shadowy streets pursued by the tragi-
comic phantom children of streetlights. Then
they were laughing as she lost the battle to
get the marshmallow from the spoon into the
hot chocolate.

And then he said a curious thing. Each man
kill; the thing he loves ... What does it mean,
he asked. No one can ever tell you, she re-
plied, pulling him down to the bed.

Afterwards, he walked back, enjoying the
wind in his hair as he crossed the bridge. One
of winter's startlingly beautiful dawns was be-
ginning its parade across the sky. Yet, as it
had all night, the intruder still stalked his mind.
Each man kills the thing he loves. Suddenly
he saw, he understood, he knew the literal
truth of it precisely.

They found his body three days later.
Vic Teplitz

.-.



nIf I pay you cash will you gl ve me a di s-
count?" asked the rich rancher.

nYes, ten per cent," replied the car dealer.
The rancher was no good at figures, and he

couldn't figure out how much ten per cent would
be. He decided to think about it at lunch.

Walking into a cafe, he sat down and started
figuring the discount. When a waitress came up
he looked up at her and said, teIf I were going
to give you ten per cent of $5,000 how much
would you take off?"

teWould my earrings bother you?" she asked.

A noted man once said: ltMoney can't buy
love, but it can put in a good bargaining posi-
tion."

A traveling salesman asked a farmer for the
use of his toilet, and the farmer directed him to
an out-house. When the salesman had not re-
turned after two hours, the farmer went to look
for him. He found the salesman digging around
in the cesspool with a long pole. ttWhat are you
doing? "

ttMy jacket fell in," was the reply.
HBut you»ll never be able to wear it again if

you get it out."
ttI know," was the reply, CCbut my lunch is in

the pocket."

MEN - WOMEN
Do you suffer because of shynes s?

Don't sit home anymore on Saturday

nights. Let the INTERCOLLEGIATE

DATE BUREAU help you. For a mere

service charge of .50ct get yourself a

suitable companion for the weekend.

Call KI-7-9695 after 8:00 P.M. any

weekday night.

CI 7-8833

JACK LIPTON, Inc.
APPAREL FOR MEN

DRESS CLOTHES FOR HIRE, STUDENT RATES

122 MASS. AVENUE BOSTON

An Oxy student was sitting in a bar when a
pretty young lady entered and sat beside him.

HLet me buy you a drink," she said.
HMy, you are a good sport," he said.
After a few drinks the young lady suggested

th at they continue the party at her apartment.
ttsay, you are a 'good sport," he said.
After a three day spree at her apartment the

young man left to continue his studies. In about
four months the young lady called him up.

HI don't know what to do," she said. ttI'm
pregnant. I've got no family or anyone to turn
to. You've just got to marry me or I'll commi t
suicide. "

ttyou really are a good sport," he said.

BOYER'S BOTTLED LIQUORS
A COMPLETE LINE OF

BOTTLED IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC
LIQUORS WINES AND COLD BEERS

NEAREST LIQUOR STORE TO M.I.T.

'180 MASS. :\VE~UE COIL BROOKLINE ST.
Cambridge Tel. TRowbridge 1'738

FREE DELIVERY



Wobe"l Ibe Wobbley · ea ..eel Wabbil,

a Chrislmas fable for Child ..en

Thi s is an ancient Christmas tale told long
ago to children as they sat around ye olde yule
logge and cooked their Christmas gooses. The
present story has been translated from the orig-
inal Eastern Icelandic by Bartholomew Beowulf
to whom humanity and the rabbit kingdom owe a
great debt for his marvelous feat.

1. Way up at the North Pole, Lived a Little
snow bunny called Wobert. ALL the other bun-
nys Laughed at Wobert because he Looked so

funny. Poor Wobert had wobbley ears. He was
so horribly ashamed when his playmates called
bim "Wobert the wobbley-eared wabbit."



2. Wobert tried all the new ear tonics he saw
advertised on TV. When he heard the announcer
say, "Wildrupe with dymaxion chlorophyll, Tep,
and X-25 will give you longer smoother ears to uow
the ladies" he tried it immediately; but his ears
got all sticky, looked worse and made ,all the bunnies
laugh even louder: "H a Ha, there ,goes Wobert the
uobbley-eared wabbit."



3. Poor Wobert, what could he do? T he time
was coming when Santa would pick the most
beautiful wabbit to give to Hilda Horowitzsky,
the lonely orphan girl. Hilda uas a poor Polish
orphan girl who had only rags for clothes. She
huddled in alleyways to protect herself from
the frigid wind and picked crumbs from garbage-
cans to feed herself. Hilda was always moan-
ing and crying because she u,as so hungry and
lonely.

4. This Christmas, Hilda has asked Santa
for the most beautiful snow bunny for a pet.
Each bunny wanted so much to make poor lonely
Hilda happy and hoped he would be chosen by
Santa. But, Santa was going to choose the most
beautiful bunny and Wobert knew he wasn't beau-
tiful with his wobbley ears. Poor Wobert uas so

kind hearted and knew he would make a uonder-
ful pet for Hilda. So, guess wh at he did.

5. When Santa came that Christmas Eve to
pick out the most beautiful snow bunny, Wobert
went up to Santa and said in his squeaky little
voice, "There's five bucks in it for you if you
Pick me." And guess who Santa picked. Wobert,
of course. Wobert paid off Santa and hopped in-
to his bag. And, away they fleu while the other
wabbits cheered wildly and wished they all had
beautiful wobbley ears like Wobert.



6. When they reached the cold streets of
Warsaw, there was Hilda sleeping by a little
fire. Santa left Wobert in Hilda's lap and Wo-
bert felt so happy. Soon Hilda awoke and notic-
ed Wobert. uOh goody," said Hilda, USanta
didn't forget me. At least 1 won't be hungry
this Christmas." Then, she popped Wobert into
a little pot sitting over the fire. When she had
finished eating Wobert, she fell asleep to the
joyous sound of carolling: Merry Christmas to
all, and to all Guten Nacht.

Jim Dow



With Schaefer, you get the one difference in beers today
tha! r~ally matters: flavor. Schaefer has an exciting
satrsfYlng flavor that's all its own-and all real enjoyment!

FbI' real enjoyment-real beer!

THE F. & M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO., NEW YORK
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No, it's not what you're think-
ing: it's just 3 degrees below
zero.

The way taxes are today, you
might as well marry for love.

As the regiment was leaving
and a crowd cheering, a re-
cruit asked: ((Who are all those
people and why are they cheer-
ing? "

((They," replied the veteran,
Hare the people who are not

. "gOing.

She fell with a light sigh into
his arms. Her head tilted back-
ward and their lips met. She
turned her head slowly, then
spoke: nyou understand, don't
you, that I've never done a
thing like thi s before ?"
He: CfMy, you certainly inheri-
ted a lot of talent."

Frosh (finishing a letter) -
«I'd send you that five I owe
you, but I've already sealed
the letter."

Two men lost in the Alps were
approached by a St. Bernard dog
with the familiar keg under its
chin.
nOh, look! Here comes man I s
best friend," exclaimed one of
the men.
nAnd look at that big dog, too."

An Optimist is the father who
thinks his daughter has been a
good girl . because she
brings a GIDEON BIBLE home
from a date.

The psychiatri st was holding
a group consultati on with three
young mothers and their small
children. ltyou all have ob-
sessions," he told them. To
the first one, he said, «Your
obs~ssion is eating. Why,
you've even named your little
girl Candy." The second, he
said, was obsessed by money.
HAgain, it manifests itself in
your child's name, Penny." At
this point, the third mother a-
rose and, taking her little boy
by the hand, whispered, «Let's
go, Peter."

Two Rats were strolling down
Main Street in Gay B. V. when
a rather shopworn brunette lean-
ed out. of a window and called,
HHey, sol j airs, come on up 'ere
and get someseeng you've nevair
'ad before."

One rat looked at the other
and said, HWhat do .you suppose
she's got, leprosy?"

For gently do the leaves fall
On sweet earth to flestle soon
Remember youth unspoiled
Now that the years have gone.
I see the golden leaves
Creating life in death' s embrace
And the thought of life eternal
Tempts the youthful heart
Endless color, and lonely night.

HI have an uncle that looks
like Abraham Lincoln."

UWhy? Does he have a beard?"
UNo. He's dead."

The veteran battleship was in
port on exhibition to the pub-
lic: on its deck was an in-
scri bed bronze plaque. ((And
here," said the guide solemnly,
nis where our gallant captain
felL" A spry little old lady
piped up: «Well, no wonder!
I nearly tripped on the damn
thing myself."

CfI'd like to get a present for
my wi fe," said the young man
who halted before the depart-
ment store lingerie counter.

n Could I interest YOll in a
filmy, black negligee, sir?"
suggested the pretty salesgirl.

«You bet," replied the young
man, absently, Ubut first, let's
see about the present."

A pessimist is a fellow who
when he smells flowers, looks
like a corpse.
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The MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY offers the following Professional Courses:

Architecture

Aeronautical Engineering
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Chemical Engineering
Chemical Engineering Practice
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AT YOUR D~IJL£R{g'.'1-~~;:~:-r~~;'-;I~~;~n:-;;-p~~;t::-or~--
. size pouches of Holiday tobacco for only S1.00. The pipe

, is fine, hand-rubbed imported briar ... with genuine h:lrd
I rubber bit ... carbonized bowl for cooler ~mcking. If
1 your dealer is unable to supply you, use this l'oandy orderi blank.

Name _

, Address _
~

J City State
Mail with S 1.00 tv "Oldt' LOlldoll," Laru.~ «: Brother
CO/llpallY. IIIC., Richmond, Va.
o.ffrr Good 01/(1' il/ l./. S. A. CM-12

~ •• _----------------------

IF YOU PREFER A BLEND
OF STRAIGHT BURLEYS

Try Edgeworth-
choice cool-smoking
white burleys in the
air-tight pouch.
America's finest
pipe tobacco.

Holiday tobacco leaves our blending line with
just the right moisture content for a cool,
no-bite smoke. You can be sure every pouch
will be that way when you open it, because
Holiday is the only mixture which has the
Wrap-Around pouch. Sealed air-and-water
tight, it guarantees you a fresher, cooler-
smoking tobacco.

O~tu~~f:~:;r:':nes (t~["-~~})
Blend TorMildness!

HOLIDAYgives you
this Heat-~ealed

Wrap-Around Pouch!

Yes, five famous tobaccos skillfully blended
into a mixture of unequalled flavor, aroma
and mildness. These fine tobaccos, selected
from all parts of the world, are blended with
a base of cool-smoking white burley ... Each These are the five fa mOlls tobaccos which give Holiday its mildness and aroma .

. tobacco adds its own distinctive flavor and
aroma to make Holiday America's finest pipe
mixture. We suggest you try a pipeful ...
enjoy its coolness, flavor and aroma ..• and
see for yourself why more and more men who
smoke mixtures are switching to Holiday as -
a steady smoke.
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WINSTON wins on flavor!

WINSTON changed America's mind
about filter smoking!

• H9.ppy homecoming! Winston brings flavor back
to filter 8moking - real tobacco flavor, rich and
full. What's more, Winston also gives you the
benefit of a finer filter. The exclusive Winston filter
really does the job so the flavor really comes
through to you. King-size Winstons are easy-
drawing, smooth-smoking, good-tasting!

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO •• WINSTON.SALEM. N. C.

Smoke
WINSTON

the easy-drawing
filter cigarette!
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